THE GENERAL'S VISIT.

My beloved officers and soldiers:
The visit toward which no land has more expectantly looked and anxiously longed for is at hand
— the visit of our revered and beloved General: and the fact that he has left behind him the
allotted “Three score years and ten,” makes him coming so much more precious and important,
in as much as our chances are lessening to see that honored face again in this country and listen
to his weighty words of counsel and inspiration.
Perhaps only when that voice that has stirred legions of men to action is stilled shall we fully
estimate the goodness of God in permitting us to come within the influence of that life into those
words, the value of which can never be fully measured!
WE MUST ROYALLY WELCOME THE GENERAL. When we recall the welcomes that have been
accorded him in the empire of the Far East, as well as in the capitals of the continents of Europe;
how crowned heads, leading statesman, noted reformers, men of letters and learning, rich, poor,
high and low, vied with each other to do him honor; and even before his race is over, have placed
his name upon the role of fame and have declared that history will rank him with the greatest of
this or any former age — must not we who are privileged to stand as his color bearers, his
soldiers, his trusted lieutenants into this Salvation fight give generous expression to the tender
reverence and high esteem with which we hail him as our worldwide Commander-in-Chief?
2. WE MUST MAKE OUR PRESENCE A CHEER TO HIM. “As iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the
countenance of man his friend.” Those wonderful eyes of the General have lost none of their
penetration or quick discernment. He will be ever looking into our faces, studying our
expressions, listening to our responses in order that he may come to know better the material
out of which the American Salvationists are made and the possibilities that await our future in
this land of many-sided greatness. Oh that he may discover in us those soldierly qualities, those
Christlike ambitions and affections, that intense sympathy for the sinning throngs that surround
us, and above all that limitless consecration to the war which will focus all these desirable and
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divine qualities into a practical life of service for our fellow men. Anything short of this will
disappoint the General.
3. WE MUST DEMONSTRATE OUR SALVATIONISM. We are a new people, a distinct people, a
glad and triumphant people, an army organized, disciplined, commanded and led. We know
how to lead and how to follow; how to command and how to obey. We are not only “an army
with banners” but an army of military form and dress, and it is desirable for all our officers and
soldiers to greet the General in full regimentals.
We must not only appear before him with the spirit of the fight, but carry that distinctive attire
which is regulated by his orders, and which marks us as his people. I repeat, my comrades, we
must demonstrate our Salvationism.
4. WE MUST PROFIT BY HIS PRESENCE. I do not say by his words, only, but by his presence.
The General is a great speaker — this the world with outspoken utterance asserts. The great
critics of platform oratory have ranked him among the most powerful speakers of the age, and
naturally we are proud of him and admire him for what we can do, but our heart’s love goes out
to him for what he is. The words of Christ are great words, but it is he who spoke them that
makes them words of power; and it is because we all feel that the General has followed this same
Christ in so real and practical of fashion that his wonderful personality means so much to us, and
is our untiring inspiration and example.
Therefore, as we gather to his great meetings and counsels, let us be determined to give him
our most thoughtful attention, anxious not to miss a single sentence or suggestion, and above
all to catch some of the sparks of fire that fly from the anvil when he gives his heavy blows, and
thus we may return to our various posts of duty with the same flame aburn within our own hearts
which has glowed with such intense heat through the General's life, making his long years one
unbroken light and power.
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